FUND PURPOSE
Holds capital to support the planning, construction, maintenance, and future upgrade of facility.

PROJECT - PHASED APPROACH
The Multiplex project will consist of a multi-use arena in phase 1, a swimming pool in phase 2, and possible later phases.

PARTNERSHIP
The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust manages the West Coast Multiplex Fund to support the vision of the West Coast Multiplex Society.

CONTACT US
To donate, sponsor and/or for more information on the Multiplex project:
westcoastmultiplex.org
info@westcoastmultiplex.org

DONATE
You can contribute to the FUND in many ways:
★ Single donation
★ Monthly/quarterly/yearly donation
★ Gift in memory
★ A gift in your will
★ A gift of securities

SPONSOR
Our sponsorship packages are individually tailored to meet your specific business development, community relations and marketing objectives.

THANK YOU!
Your gift, no matter what size or form, makes a big difference and contributes toward building our communities.